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Abstract 
The paper, within the field of city logistics sustainability, recalls the overview of measures to be implemented, in a 
“what if” framework, with strong references to the ex-post assessment of environmental impacts. It provides a tool for 
supporting the definition of city logistics scenarios that should have to be evaluated ex-ante by simulation models. 
The analysis is done in relation to the goals of environmental sustainability to be pursued and the main characteristics 
of cities (e.g. population). The environmental sustainability in terms of carbon dioxide is deepened. In fact, the 
carbon dioxide can be considered a proxy variable of air pollution emission. 
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1. Introduction 
Today, there is growing interest in the concepts of sustainable development and then on sustainable 
transport. Sustainability reflects one of the most fundamental human desires virtually supported by all 
philosophies and religions: to create a better future world. It provides guidance for long-term, strategic 
decision-making. Referring to the main accepted definition of sustainable development it meets the needs 
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (Brundtland 
Commission, 1987) and, thus, of sustainable transport a sustainable transport system is one that is 
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accessible, safe, environmentally-friendly and affordable (ECMT, 2004) - it is necessary to propose new 
development models. Thus, we need to point out urban and metropolitan areas where more than 50% of 
worldwide population lives. In Europe, this share increases and reaches the 75% (ISPRA, 2009). 
In this context, great importance assumes the urban transport and, in particular, the freight transport. In 
fact, an efficient freight transport system is required as it plays a significant role in the competitiveness of 
an urban area and it is in itself an important element in the urban economy, both in terms of the income it 
generates and the employment levels it supports. The urban freight transport and logistics is mainly 
related to the last miles of supply chains, and the companies’ strategies have to be confronted to the 
collective interests related to urban freight transportation and logistics. The urban freight transportation 
impacts can be reduced by implementing different city logistics measures but we need to verify if they 
strongly penalise the city centres and the commercial activities located there. All the implementable city 
logistics measures have to point out the impacts generated on the existing distribution schemes used by 
the urban commercial activities. 
The current development must be characterized by the definition of economic, environmental and 
social sustainability (European Commission, 2001). In fact, the rapid freight transportation increasing in 
urban and metropolitan areas contributes to congestion, air pollution, noise (environmental) and to raise 
logistic costs, and hence the price of products (economic). In addition, a combination of different types of 
vehicles on the road increases the risk of accidents (social). Moreover, the new policies of freight 
distribution provide daily deliveries. A so far distribution of goods has not been in accordance with our 
wishes regarding the city’s space and environment. Sustainable city logistics solutions is the solutions to 
the problems in the city centres, and its main goals is the research of solutions that reduce the impacts of 
urban goods movements without penalising the life of the city. 
For example, as it happens in passenger mobility we can brave the problems related to externalities 
due to transport addressing to transit. It allows us to do not reduce accessibility and penalise the life of the 
city. At the same way, city logistics has to investigate the possible solutions that allow us to reduce 
externalities, to increase sustainability without damaging the city life. 
The paper, within the field of city logistics sustainability, recalls the overview of measures to be 
implemented, in a “what if” framework, with strong references to the ex-post assessment carried out in 
order to support the definition of city logistics scenarios that should have to be evaluated ex-ante by 
simulation models. In particular, the paper deals with the city environmental sustainability, and 
investigates the existing relationships between possible reduction of pollutant emissions (e.g. CO) and 
city characteristics (e.g. population) 
The paper should give a tool that could be used in an ex-ante assessment methodology in order to 
identify which measure (or set of measures) works better in a given city in relation to the goals of 
environmental sustainability to be pursued. 
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 arranges the urban freight transport impacts in relation to 
sustainability goals to be pursued, while section 3 recalls the city logistics measures as proposed by the 
authors in other studies. Section 4 presents the identified relationships among environmental outcomes 
and city logistics measures. Finally, section 5 reports some conclusions and future developments of this 
research. 
2. Urban freight transport impacts and sustainability 
The urban mobility assumes a key-role in the promotion of sustainable urban development. In fact, 
urban areas consume about 70% of energy and produce about 80% of Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions 
(ISPRA, 2009). Urban mobility accounts for 32% of energy consumption and for 40% of all CO2 
emissions of road transport and up to 70% of other pollutants from transport. The congestion of urban 
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roads is responsible not only for the increase in environmental pollution and energy consumption, but also 
for increasing the length of journeys. Every year the European economy loses approximately about 1% of 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP), with this phenomenon. These facts directly relate with the citizens 
health, since traffic emissions are responsible for 70% of the cancerous and other dangerous substances 
(Silva and Ribiero, 2009). 
As confirmed by several empirical studies the total urban freight vehicles account for 6 – 18% of total 
urban travel (Cambridge Systematics, 2004; Hunt et al., 2004; Figliozzi, 2010) and for 14% of vehicle-
kilometres, 19% of energy use and 21% of CO2 emissions (Schoemaker et al., 2006). Some studies have 
also evidenced the importance of light vehicle against the heavy in the production of negative impacts 
within urban areas (Browne et al., 2010). Others have studied the impacts due to the implementation of 
measures in order to shift logistics operations to night-time hours (Sathaye et al., 2010) or to the 
implementation of an urban distribution centre verifying that it can be more effective in reducing 
environmental externalities than policies based on vehicle fleet renewal (Filippi et al., 2010) or to the 
implementation of governance measures, such as access restrictions and charging scheme, that can cause 
some important changes in freight transport patterns (Comi et al., 2011). In terms of external costs, in 
Italy it was estimated that the costs due to urban freight transport is more than twice the external costs due 
to passenger transport. The Table 1 reports a synthesis of external costs related to transport (both 
passenger and freight) within the Italian cities. 
Table 1. External costs due to urban transport (in cent €/pass-km and cent €/t-km) (Source: Uniontrasporti, 2009) 
Greenhouse Pollutant Noise Safety Congestion Total 
Passengers 1.17 4.84 2.62 5.44 4.38 18.17 
Freight  1.73 24.81 5.31 0.3 10.79 44.94 
x Light Goods Vehicles 0.71 9.94 2.39 0.2 4.17 18.66 
x Heavy Goods Vehicles 1.02 14.87 2.92 0.1 6.62 26.28 
 
Furthermore, in urban areas we meet two conflicting interests both ones addressed to satisfy the user 
needs: 
x the public authorities that want to reduce the transportation impacts in order to have an attractive city 
for inhabitants and visitors (mainly environmental and social sustainability such as reduction of 
congestion, pollutant, accidents, and so on), 
x the private companies that want to delivery and pick-up the goods at the lowest cost but high-quality 
transport operation and short lead-time in order to satisfy at the best possible way the users’ 
expectations (mainly economic sustainability). 
 
Analysis and selection of implementable measures has to consider such actors (decision-makers) and 
find an optimal balance between all interests of the actors involved. This is a critical factor in the success 
of each set of city logistics measures, as confirmed in the UK (DfT, 2003). Transportation facilities and 
activities have significant sustainability impacts (Table 2). As a result, strategies that increase 
transportation system efficiency and reduce negative impacts from transportation are among the most 
effective ways to make progress toward sustainability objectives. Because transportation activities have 
so many impacts related to sustainability, it is important to identify strategies that help achieve multiple 
objectives, and avoid those that solve one transportation problem but exacerbate others. In the following, 
the city logistics measures are recalled, and then the environmental outcomes to be expected by their 
implementation are investigated. 
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Table 2. Transportation impacts on sustainability (Source: TDM Encyclopedia, 2010) 
Economic Social Environmental 
Traffic congestion 
Mobility barriers 
Crash damages 
Transportation facility costs 
Consumer transportation costs 
Depletion of non-renewable resources 
Inequity of impacts 
Mobility disadvantaged 
Human health impacts 
Community cohesion 
Community livability 
Aesthetics 
Air pollution 
Climate change 
Habitat loss 
Water pollution 
Hydrologic impacts 
Noise pollution 
3. City logistics measures 
Referring to freight mobility for the above aims, several authors have reviewed the city logistics 
measures classifying them in relation to several criteria. In the paper we refer to that proposed by the 
authors in previous studies (Russo and Comi, 2010a; 2011a). They define four classes in relation to 
decision-makers, outcomes and goals, planning horizons: material and non-material infrastructures, 
equipment and governance. This classification should allow, in a easy way, to aggregate and analyse the 
city logistics measures respect to who takes the decision (public authorities, private company, public-
private partnership) or which links of logistics system are interested (producer-wholesaler, wholesaler-
retailer, producer-retailer), and which class of goals or outcomes can be pursued by their implementation. 
The material infrastructures have the main objective to increase sustainability within the urban area by 
building new features (linear and surface) in order to optimise freight transport. 
The linear ones refer to links of the urban/metropolitan transport network (e.g. use of an urban 
transportation sub-network only for freight vehicles); the surface (and/or nodal) refer to areas that can be 
reserved for freight operations (e.g. areas for loading and unloading operations, logistic nodes to optimize 
freight distribution in metropolitan/urban areas like Urban Distribution Centres or Nearly Delivery Areas 
– i.e. urban transhipment platform on which dedicated staff provide assistance for the dispatching of 
consignments for the last mile; goods are unloaded from incoming vehicles, and can be loaded onto 
trolleys, carts, electric vehicles and bicycles for the final distribution leg). 
These types of measures have mainly strategic or tactical planning horizons and their impacts are 
abided by logistics and transport operators, but local government has to support their construction also 
with start-up incentives. 
The non-material infrastructures consist, classically, of solution related to research, learning and 
training; in our classification we also consider the telematics in terms of Intelligent Transportation System 
(ITS). For example, driver training could address the need to increase the skills of drivers and logistics 
companies, in general, related to city logistics. It could improve the drivers’ behaviour respect to air 
pollution, noise and so on. For what concerns the Intelligent Transportation System they may both 
improve effectiveness (in terms of high service levels) and efficiency (in terms of cost reduction) of 
logistics flows, and reduce negative externalities, also improving enforcement efficiency and broadening 
the scope of enforcement. 
Their planning horizons are mainly tactical and operative, but solutions related to traffic monitoring or 
control could have strategic horizons. The transport companies and end-consumer could benefit in 
journey time saving by the implementation of telematic solutions. 
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The equipment class includes measures: on loading units, if they refer to the introduction of new 
standards for loading units to optimize handling and transport by new low-emission vehicles; on transport 
units if they refer to characteristics of transport units (e.g. reduction in truck emissions and use of electric 
vehicles, methane vehicles, metropolitan railways, trams). 
Such measures require high investments and may be considered a long-term policy (strategic) in terms 
of design and realization by industrial systems (e.g. Euro 7). If we consider the implementation of limits 
related to current emissions standard (e.g. Euro 4; ECEAT, 2010) it is a governance measure and refers 
mainly to tactical/operative horizon. Their impacts are mainly on logistics and transport operators. 
The governance measures mainly refer to traffic regulations (e.g. time windows, sub-network for heavy 
vehicles, minimum load factor, area-pricing, loading and unloading zones), incentives to switch from 
own account to third parties and traffic limits. Some of them can be considered short-term policies, such 
as time windows, loading and unloading zone regulations or traffic limits, but many of them are strategic 
or tactical measures (e.g. area-pricing, sub-network for heavy vehicles). Their impacts are on logistics 
and transport operators that may be adapt their fleet or their delivery/pick-up journey to the traffic 
regulation of the area. 
It has to be noted that the following framework mainly refers to specific measures and not to cross 
measures, such as measures related to promotion, cooperation and enforcement which need different 
types of models to assess. For more details on implementation steps and/or difficulties encountered, the 
reader can refer to large literature on this topic (LEAN, 1998; Munuzuri et al., 2005; van Duin and Quak, 
2007; and references cited therein). 
Furthermore, each measure should be simulated before implementing in order to assess ex-ante its 
impacts. Hence, modelling systems to support ex-ante assessment are crucial in order to quantify the 
impacts due to city logistics implementations (Nuzzolo et al., 2010). For this aim, a general framework 
could be preferred in order to quantify ex-ante the impacts due to the implementation of city logistics 
scenario. The general framework should consider explicitly the interactions between behaviour of 
commodity consumers and commodity suppliers/shippers/retailers as proposed by Russo and Comi 
(2010b, 2011b) because, as confirmed by several surveys, the transport within the cities is mainly related 
to restocking of retail activities (Comi et al., 2011). In fact, the freight flows are mainly pulled by end-
consumer demand. 
4. Indicators of sustainability 
Transport has an important role in sustainable development, helping to create communities which are 
socially inclusive, improving access to key services and contributing to emission reductions to address 
climate change. In the urban environment the sustainable development and transport are of key 
importance. Urban planning must address the housing, employment, health, education and transportation 
needs of inhabitants, whilst ensuring access to services such as shopping and leisure facilities and 
providing for waste management. As confirmed in multi-year research, the sustainable urban freight 
transport could be defined as a system that fulfils all the following objectives (Behrends et al., 2008): 
x to ensure the accessibility offered by the transport system to all categories of freight transport;  
x to reduce air pollution, green house gas emissions, waste and noise to levels without negative impacts 
on the health of the citizens or nature (environmental sustainability); 
x to improve the resource- and energy-efficiency and cost-effectiveness of the transportation of goods, 
taking into account the external costs (economic sustainability) and 
x to contribute to the enhancement of the attractiveness and quality of the urban environment, by 
avoiding accidents, minimising the use of land and without compromising the mobility of citizens. 
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Starting from the ex-post analysis of implemented city logistics scenarios, some indicators are here 
proposed in order to support the definition of freight planning within the urban transport planning that 
strive to create balanced transport systems that use each mode for what it does best. Moreover, 
sustainable transportation is difficult to measure directly so various performance indicators could be used 
to evaluate them. Some are relatively narrow, focusing on just a few impacts, such as air pollution 
emissions, while other attempts to represent a broad range of economic, social and environmental 
objectives. Some authors have also proposed indicators in order to evaluated the importance to this 
segment of mobility given by local administrators (Betanzo and Romero, 2010), and the innovations in 
city logistics (Patier and Browne, 2010).  
The sustainable development is characterized by the definition of economic, environmental and social 
sustainability. Although many indicators can be found with different goals and outcomes in the literature, 
but in a compact way, for example, it is possible to consider that economic and social sustainability can 
be treated, in a first instance, in terms of efficiency and safety, and environmental sustainability in terms 
of air pollution. Referring to the city logistics measure classification recalled in the previous section, for 
each field of sustainability it is possible to define a set of quantitative and qualitative variables (impact 
indicators) representing the impacts and estimation of their variations included in each scenario (Table 3): 
x the economic sustainability can be treated in terms of ○ traffic congestion (e.g. extra time spent to travel, travel time, travel speed), ○ trip length, ○ delivery time, ○ infrastructures cost; 
x the social sustainability can be treated in terms of ○ reduction of interferences among segment of urban mobility (e.g. car, truck, pedestrian), ○ reduction of operating vehicles, ○ reduction of road accidents, ○ liveability of city; 
x the environmental sustainability can be treated in terms of ○ reduction of pollutants, ○ reduction of noise, ○ habitat loss. 
 
In fact, adopting a Logical Framework Approach (LFA; Schmidt, 2009), a transportation plan 
(scenario) is represented by the following components: 
x inputs, temporal, financial, human resources required for implementing the plan;  
x exogenous activities, or measures or interventions that should be included in the plan; 
x outputs, or products and services resulting to carry out activity under the plan; 
x outcomes, or purposes, to pursue, in the medium term, after the implementation of the plan;  
x goals, or general objectives, to be pursued, in the long term, after the implementation of the plan. 
 
For each previous component, it’s necessary to consider: 
x indicators that have to be SMART (Specific, Measurable, Accurate, Realistic and Time bound); 
x means of verification to estimate and to validate values of each indicators; 
x external factors, events, conditions and decisions that could be verified. 
 
In the following, we present an ex-post analysis of the results obtained by city logistics implementation 
around the Europe in terms of sustainable impacts. In particular, we will detail the analysis for 
environmental sustainability and, thus, in terms of air pollutant emission reductions, looking at the 
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environmental aspects of freight distribution by van or lorry in city centres. Basically, everybody wants 
lively and accessible city centres where we can all move around safely and where trade and culture are 
flourishing. This requires delivery of goods on a daily basis. However, so far the distribution of goods has 
not been in accordance with our wishes regarding the city’s environment. Sustainable city logistics 
measures could be one of the solutions to the problems in the city centres. Around the world several city 
logistics scenarios have been implemented and according to city characteristics different results have been 
obtained. In the following, the used dataset and obtained results will be described. 
Table 3. Measures vs. goals of sustainability 
City Logistics 
Measure 
Economic goals  Social goals  Environmental goals 
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Material infrastructure              
Sub-network X X  X   X  X  X   
Loading and unloading zone X  X X   X  X    X 
Urban Distribution Centre X X  X  X X  X  X X X 
Nearby delivery area    X   X X X  X X  
Non-material infrastructure              
City logistics forum/driver 
learning   X    X    X   
Electronic access X   X          
Traffic monitoring and traffic 
control    X       X X  
Equipment              
Sustainable performance: 
weight, space occupancy and 
emissions 
X     X X X   X X X 
Railway    X  X X X X  X X X 
Governance              
Time windows X X      X   X  X 
Sub-network X X     X X X  X   
Minimum load factor X     X     X   
Switch from own account to 
third parties X     X        
Traffic limits X     X  X X  X X  
Area-pricing    X  X X    X   
Loading and unloading zones X  X X   X  X    X 
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4.1. The dataset 
In order to find possible relationships among city characteristics, city logistics measures and 
environmental outcomes (i.e. reduction of CO2 that, in general, can be assumed to be a proxy of air 
pollutant emissions), a depth desk-research has been carried out. It has to note that, in the paper, we 
mainly refer to European cities and to urban structure (location) typically found in Europe and in the East 
cost of North American (USA and Canada) and Australia. Although around the world we found very 
different urban structures characterising the megalopolis of countries as China, India, Central and South 
American, and Africa that differ from European cities (in terms of population and width), many of the 
results presented in the paper can be extended to other metropolises that can be considered extensions of 
cities. 
Table 4. Investigated cities and city logistics measures 
Implemented measures City 
Population* 
[inhabitants] 
Density* 
[inh./km2] 
Sub-network Bremen 547,685 1,676 
Urban Distribution Centre Canton Thurgau 244,330 247 
Urban Distribution Centre Siena 54,391 461 
Urban Distribution Centre Vilnius 560,192 1,397 
Urban Distribution Centre Regensburg 150,003 1,845 
Urban Distribution Centre Padua 213,941 2,304 
Urban Distribution Centre Genoa 59,883 2,500 
Urban Distribution Centre La Rochele 76,711 2,737 
Urban Distribution Centre Bristol 421,300 3,639 
Nearby Delivery Areas Bordeax 215,374 4,672 
Urban Distribution Centre Lisbon 564,657 6,643 
Urban Distribution Centre 
Nearby Delivery Areas 
Railways 
Paris 2,203,817 20,909 
ITS (Route planning) Gyır 130,476 731 
Sustainable performance Utrecht 16,596 3,093 
Sustainable performance Gothenburg 240,000 5,714 
Sustainable performance Rome 55,000 9,167 
Sustainable performance Milan 77,000 9,390 
Railway Zurich 1,284,052 743 
Railway Sorrentina Peninsula 84,827 1,156 
Railway Amsterdam 767,849 4,618 
Time Windows Enschede 157,321 1,116 
Time Windows Tilburg - Eindhoven 214,036 2,441 
Area-pricing Stockholm 1,440,000 1,176 
Area-pricing London 1,806,200 10,792 
* impacted /involved by city logistics measures 
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The Table 4 lists the investigated cities with the main implemented and analysed city logistics 
measures. The impacted population and density are also reported. It should be noted that, generally, in the 
cities we find a city logistics scenario defined as mix of previous recalled measures. Thus, it makes the 
identification and quantification of specific measure outcomes near to very difficult. Thus, only the cities, 
where the outcomes related to a given measure can be extracted with a good approximation, have been 
considered. Moreover, the city centre is interested by both passenger and commercial vehicles, but many 
times the local administrators implement the city logistics scenario without modifying the passenger 
regulations. Then, the outcomes related to freight due to city logistics scenario implementation can be 
estimated. Moreover, it should be noted that the following analyses are only based on data and ex-post 
assessment directly available in literature. For more details, the reader can refer to Russo and Comi 
(2011c) and references therein cited. 
The reduction of CO2 per month has been investigated for the following set of measures: 
x material measures: sub-network, Urban Distribution Centre and Nearby Delivery Area; 
x non-material measures: Intelligent Transportation System, 
x equipment measures: sustainable performance and railway, 
x governance measures: time windows and area-pricing. 
4.2. City characteristics and air pollution emissions 
The outcomes to be obtained by each measure are analysed in function of specific characteristics of 
cities (e.g. population, structure of city, retail structure, freight and passenger flows). Thus, the purpose of 
paper has also been to analyse and identify transport related impacts, and examine the potential impacts of 
a range of policy measures to reduce the environmental externalities due to transportation in relation to a 
given city. This should be considered a guide that should be a useful source of information to identify the 
measures which have the potential to be applied. In other words, given a city the study wants to evidence 
the existing relations among environmental outcomes and city logistics measures. Both qualitative and 
quantitative trends of tested results related to sustainability in function of city characteristics have been 
investigated. 
For each city (Table 4), the reduction of CO2 has been expressed as follows: 
 
 ln DS MAT NoM EQP GOVRCO DS MAT NoM EQP GOV E  E  E  E  E   
 
where 
RCO is the monthly reduction of CO2 expressed in tons/month; 
DS is the density of population expressed in inhabitants per km2, 
MAT is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the measure belongs to material measure class, 0 otherwise; 
NoM is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the measure belongs to non-material measure class, 0 otherwise; 
EQP is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the measure belongs to equipment measure class, 0 otherwise; 
GOV is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the measure belongs to governance measure class, 0 otherwise. 
E are the parameter to be calibrated. 
The results of the calibration are reported in Table 5. We can see that all parameters have the expected 
signs and most of them are statistically significant as demonstrated by high value of t-student. Even 
though, they are the first results of the calibration, the value of R2 is good. Parameter analysis allows us to 
do a comparison among the four measure classes. In general, the material infrastructures measures 
produce averagely not good results. 
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This analysis does not consider the investment costs, but it has to note the investment costs are one of 
the most important factors for city logistics measures assessments. Further analyses are in progress in 
order to study the relationships between city logistics outcomes and investment costs. 
Table 5. Calibration results for class of measures 
 EDS EMAT ENoM EEQP EGOV 
Value 1.5 E-5 0.02 2.63 1.44 2.75 
t-st 5.15 0.96 2.69 3.64 5.47 
R2 0.87 
 
Starting from the results reported in Table 5, the analysis has been deepened introducing a specific 
dummy variables for each implemented measures, and introducing the monthly reduction index of CO2, 
2ICO , that has been calculated as follows: 
 
  62 10ICO RCO POP   
 
where 
RCO is the monthly reduction of CO2 expressed in tons per month; 
POP is the population impacted (involved) by city logistics measures. 
The expected natural logarithm of ICO2 has been expressed as follows: 
 
 ln 2 DS SN NDA UDC ITS SP RY TW APICO DS SN NDA UDC ITS SP RY TW AP E  E  E  E  E  E  E  E  E   
 
where 
DS is the density of population expressed in inhabitants per km2, 
SN is a dummy variable equal to 1 for sub-network measure, 0 otherwise; 
NDA is a dummy variable equal to 1 for Nearly Delivery Area measure, 0 otherwise; 
UDC is a dummy variable equal to 1 for Urban Distribution Centre measure, 0 otherwise; 
ITS is a dummy variable equal to 1 for ITS measure, 0 otherwise; 
SP is a dummy variable equal to 1 for sustainable performance measure, 0 otherwise; 
RY is a dummy variable equal to 1 for railway measure, 0 otherwise; 
TW is a dummy variable equal to 1 for time window measure, 0 otherwise; 
AP is a dummy variable equal to 1 for area-pricing measure, 0 otherwise; 
E are the parameter to be calibrated. 
The Table 6 reports the calibrated values. Although these results are not strong significantly respect to 
the available data. Given a city, the best results in terms of CO2 reduction could be obtained by 
sustainable performance and ITS and time window measures. The lower values refer to material 
infrastructure measures that also require high investments. Further analysis should be required to 
consolidate these first obtained results. 
Finally, the revealed outcomes in terms of ICO2 have been plotted in a diagram. The obtained diagram 
allows us to identify the maximum expected (tested) reduction of externalities to be obtained by a given 
city logistics measure in relation to a given city. The domains of each class of city logistics measures have 
been defined and their overlapping has been evidenced. 
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Table 6. Calibration results for measures 
 EDS ESN ENDA EUDC EITS ESP ERY ETW EAP
Value 3.25 E-5 1.75 1.71 1.86 4.55 5.09 2.52 4.64 2.95 
t-st 0.78 1.43 1.79 4.37 3.88 7.54 3.72 5.34 3.28 
R2 0.91 
 
The Fig. 1 shows the relationships among population impacted by city logistics measure and the 
monthly reduction index of CO2.  
The diagram shows that, starting from the equipment measures (sustainable performance) toward 
higher-sustainable performance measures (railway), the monthly reduction index of CO2 decreases while 
impacted population increase. The revealed values form a hyperbolic set of pointes (dashes line) with 
rapidly increasing line population. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Relationship between population and CO2 reduction 
The diagram shows the large differences in the index among the classes; the material infrastructure 
measures (i.e. Urban Distribution Centre and sub-network) produces lower reduction of CO2 than do 
other classes of measures. The equipment measures as well as sustainable performance allows us to 
obtain higher values of CO2 reduction.  
The diagram also shows that for small or medium city ITS (i.e. non-material infrastructure), 
sustainable performance (i.e. equipment) and time windows (i.e. governance measures) give the best 
results as analytically previously obtained. Good results could be also obtained by Urban Distribution 
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Centre. The railway and area-pricing measures should be preferred for large cities. These last measures 
are those that also present the higher investment costs. 
The results confirm that the best results in small and medium-large cities could be obtained by 
supporting use of sustainable performance vehicle. The analysis also evidence that governance measures 
have positive effects by the point of view of end-consumer actors, but they are often rejected by logistics 
operators because they could determine an increasing of transportation costs. Thus, it is important to 
recognize and adequately understand the concerns of different actors and their problem identification with 
respect to urban freight transportation in order to successfully introduce city logistic policies. 
While some measures are easier to implement and at least show a higher degree of acceptability among 
stakeholders (actors, decision-makers), they could require a sound surveillance system to enforce 
compliance. For this purpose a consultation forum or public-private partnership should be pursued. 
5. Conclusions 
The paper has analysed the tested results obtained in several city around the Europe in order to reduce 
the impacts of freight transport within the city. The analysis has been deepened in terms of carbon 
dioxide. The indications of this study can be considered a useful guide for: city authorities when 
designing measures, need to verify whether their expected results match the results obtained in the other 
cities in the way of defined goals; experts, when designing and assessing city logistics scenario and 
needing to identify who must take decisions or who has to abide by them, with strong references to the 
goals of sustainability. 
In fact, from public utility point of view, the most important aspect is to promote a sustainable 
development strategy, monitoring and controlling the different types of costs generated by freight 
mobility in the urban area. These costs are mainly connected with the impact on traffic congestion of 
vehicles circulating for freight transport, as well as of the road capacity reduction caused by vehicle stops 
for loading or unloading operations, and of goods vehicle pollutant emissions. Thus, in order to make 
urban mobility more sustainable, measures to reduce the impacts of freight transport have to be 
implemented. Consequently, for ex-ante assessment, identification and classification of implementable 
measures, and models useful for the simulation of different scenarios are required. Then, the paper wants 
to define a tool that can be used in order to define a first set of implementable measures that can be used 
to reach the environmental sustainability goals. 
The results obtained and described in the paper evidence that not high cost investments are required to 
obtain good results in terms of environmental goals. Further analyses are in progress in order to find 
relationships among outcomes and investment costs. Finally, other developments could aim to improve 
the presented results and to investigate the other fields of sustainability (i.e. economic and social) in order 
to verify if relationships similar to those presented for environmental sustainability exist. Analogously, 
other fields within the environmental sustainability should be investigated such as noise, view and so on. 
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